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,ls jn Jut'! is a common occu{XIliollfll apmmrr amollK
military lind cil'iliun pfJp,,/mions. lhis study 11'//.1" conducud
10 charocteri:;.e jet fuel (JPS) apoSIIft' (lmollg octiw: dury U.S.
Air Force pnsmmel. Pl'fsmme/ (II "" 24) we,.... dil'ided a priori
imo high. modemle. alld low V;POSIIrt' groups. Quesiiollllaires
(llId persolwl air mmples (brell/iting :one) were col/ecred
fm", racit ....orku (}l'U 3 CQllsecutil'e dllYs (72 ....or/.;cr·d(.y.l)
Ulld ullalyudfor 100alhydrocurbons (THe). benune. toluene.
etilylbeTl:ene. xylenes. allil lIaphllwlent . Air samples ....tre
collecled from illSide lire [uelwnk allil alwly:ed for the samt
OIwlYlts. Untar mi.ud·eff«u modtls WUt u.{td 10 tl"(JluOlt
tire exposu,.... data. Our "suits show tlltll tire cor"/Olioll of
THe (a measlt" of o\"eroll JPS inhalation exposure) wilh all
OInU allafytt.r WIIS rrwdtratt to strollS in tne a priori high alld
moderflle exposure groups combilled. IlIlw/mim. exposure 10
lIf/lI/wl)"tes \"aried sigllijic/JIllly b)' self· reported JP8 exposltre
(Tile /el'e/s highu amollg workers repor/illg JPS exposltre). :,
priori e.({Iosure group (THe /ew'ls ill high group> moderule
group> 10 .... group). aI.d moff' spedfir job IlIslr. groupings
(THe lel'eis among workers ill fill'l syswlIls IWlIgar groljJI >
refueling maimellm.ce group> fuel systems office group> fuel
IWI/dlillg group> clinic group), with /(Isk groupings upl(Jining
Ihe most betl+"eell-worker mritlbilit),. AmOllg highly exposed
workers. st(.lislical/y significant job wsk·re/t.ttd prediclo rs
(If illll(llalioll exposure to THe il/diemed Ihm increased 'illle
ill the hangar. working close to the f lleltallk (inside> less
Ihan 25 ft > grrater tlulII 25 I t). primary job (entranl >
(IIItlldomirum.er/jireglloro > Oil/side IWllgar), (HId performillg
I"Orious tasks lIear 1/11' fuel Imlk, SItch as searcl.illg for"
11'0k, rUrtlted ill higher JPS aposlu·c. This sludy shows 111(11
,,·/.ile a priori txposure grollps lI"ere USl'fil/ ill dis/illguislrillg
JPH I'..>:posllre lel·e!s. job ursk -hlls,'d c(l/egoriu should be
t'ol/sillal'd ill epidemiologic .muly llesiglls to improl'c exposurf
dassijicali(m. Finlll/y. Ihe Slrol11: corre/mim. of Tlfe ...ilh
'/(If/IIII",lelle .IIIggl!SlS f/rat /lapill/wiell/' 111(1)' be (JII appropriate
SlIrTTlgatl' of JPS UPOSIlff'.

[Supplementary materials are available for this article.

Go to the publisher'S online edition of the Joumal of
OCl.:uplIIionai and EnviT{llllltellwl Hygielle for the following

free suppleme ntal resource: a pdf fi le containing a table
detai ling concentrations of JP8 components.[
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aposurc assc.ssrncn!. inhalation exposure. jel fuel. JPS
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INTRODUCTION
el propulsion fucl 8 (JP8) is the primary military fu cl
used by me United States and North Atlantic Treaty
Organi .....ation (NATO) member countries, with over 5 billion
gallons used per year. O) Due 10 the widespread use of lP8 and
similar jct fuels in the military and commercial airline industry.
over 2 million people per year are occupationally exposcd.(I)
)nfonnation on the health consequences o f human exposure
10 JP8 is limited.(I·2) though there is some evidence that
JP8 may be toxic to the immune system. respirdtory trdCt,
and nervous system at exposure concentrations ncar 350
mg/m·1.m The current ACG lH" threshold limit value (TLV,,)
for kerosene and jet fuels is 200 mg/m 3 (total hydrocarbon
vapor),(4) which is also the current occupational exposure
limit (OEL) recommended by the U.S. Air Force for 8-hour
exposure (though there is no enforced Air Force-wide standard
for lP8 exposure). Although occupational standards are sel for
inhalation exposure to JP8. there arc no such standards
for demlal contact, which is another route of occupational
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exposure that has been shown to contribute \0 lOla! absorbed
dose.(rS)
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The compOsition of JPS is similar to kerosene and varies
by balch, containing many aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon
compounds (C9-C17+), including varyi ng concentrations of
toxic components. such as benzene and naphthalene. plus
nonhydrocarbon pcrfonnance additivcs.(I - J.9)
The primary objectives of this study were 10 ( I) quantify
personal exposure to JP8 using total hydrocarbons (THe) a..<;
well as constituents of lPg. including benzene. toluene. clhylbenzene, m-Ip-xylenc, Q-xylcnc (BTEX). and naphthalene;
(2) dctcnninc if JPS exposure differs between our (1 priori
assigned (high, moderate. low) exposure groups and evaluate
multiple JP8 exposure melfies 10 assess their utility: and (3)
identify potential job-relatcd predictors of JP8 cxposure within
thc high cxposure group.
Whilc previous studics have charactcri zed occupational
exposurc to JP8.(~-7.to-l7) this study adds to our limitcd
undcrstanding of JP8 exposure in a number of ways. First. the
repcated mcasures study design allows for a characteri7.3tion
of JP8 exposures that can vary eonsidcrJbly over a workweek
while performing multiple tasks. Second, in addition to T HC.
we quamificd IP8 constituents that are potc mially ncuroto)lic
andlor careinogcnic (BTEX and naphthalene). Third, IPS
exposures arc likely to vary by base and timc due to dilTerent
job charactcristics (type of aircraft mai ntaincd and vcntilation
ill.~ide of the hangar) and va riations in fuel composition.
Fourth, personal air c)lposure was measured throughout the
entire work shift but cxcluding thc timc whilc thc workcr was
wearing a respirator and whilc smoking. thus focusing more
specifically on personal c)lposure to IP8 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

>

i
j

Study Population
Three groups of active duty personnel (n = 24) we,re
rccruited from an activc U.S. Air I-o rec base and assigned to a
{1riori low (n = 6). moderate (n = 9). :md high (n = 9) exposure
groups bascd on the likelihood of JPS exposure in thcir jobs
(dctcmlined by a review of historical cxposure records and
information collected during preliminary base visits). This
catcgorization schcme was chosen to fac ilitatc comparison of
our results with previous JPS studies (c.g.. Egeghy et al.(7) and
to reflect a scheme that may be used in epidemiologic studies
assessing exposure and hcalth outcomes.
The high exposure group included aireraft fuel systems
maintcnanee workcl1> with routine direct contact with JP R.
These participants worked primarily either in the hangar
performing maintcnance activities on KC·135 StralOtanker refUeler aircraft or in an officc attuched to the ha ngar performing
administrative duties. KC- 135 $tmtotanker refueler airemfl
curry fuel stores for in-air refueling and do not rou tinely
contain fire suppressant foam (the aircmfl worked on in this
:.tudy did not contain fire suppressant foam ). The modcroltc
exposure group included worke rs with regular comm::t with
lP8 via fuel handling (fuels storage. distribu tion, labomtory
564

testing) or refueling maintenance (performed maintenance
activities on fuel distri bution trucks). The low exposure group
workeu in office jobs (health cl inic) anti did not have regular
contact with IPS. This group was categorized as "low" (rather
than "no") exposure because there is the potcntial for everyone
on an Air Force base to have some exposure to l PS.(JI)
Exposure measurements were collected from thc 24 participants during 3 consecutive days (72 workcr.days) while
performing thcir nonnal duties. Each worker-day included
collection of questionnaires and personal air and dermal tape·
strip samples. Fuel tank air samples were also collected each
day. Liquid IPS samples were collected to determine thc
concentrations of various components of thc fuel (see supplemental matcrial in online edition). The protocol was approved
by Army (U.S . Army Research Institute of Environmcntal
Medicine) and Air Foree (Wrigll\· Patterson Air Force Base)
institutional review boards, and written informed consent was
oblained from all participants.
Study Design
A baseline questionnaire was collected from each panicipant. prior to the work shift on the first sampling day, to
obtain information about demographic factors. work history.
and tobacco usc. Daily post-shift questionnaires were also
collected to obtain infOnllation about tobacco usc. chemical
exposure.~, and protective equipment during each work shift.
The high c)lposure groop was asked to provide additional
infonnation about exposure scenarios specific to their work
environment and duties (e.g .. entering fuel tanks. approximate
d istance from the tank ). An observation log detailing work
tasks and pcrsonal protective equipment was recorded daily
by study personneL
Personal air samples were collected from the breathing
zonc of each worker during thc entire duration of cach work
shift. The air samples were collected using an active sampling
method in accordance with National Institute for Occupational
Safcty and Hcalth (NIOSH) methods 1501 (18) and 1550,09) a
method that has been used in previous assessments of J P8
exposure.(lO.12.15.m Battery-operated sampling pumps wcre
used to collect vapor samples on coconut shell chareoal in
tWQ.scction (100 mg/50 mg) glass sorbcnt tubes (Anasorb;
SKC Inc .. Eighty Four. Pa.) at a now roileofO.2 Umin (0.1950.205 Urnin). Personal pumps were paused if the worker left
the work afCa (e.g., for lunch. an errand. or a cigarette break) or
entered the fuel tank (when wearing a respirator). A minimum
of one sample was collected each day for approximately
30 min from within thc fuel tank while an entrant (high
exposure group member) was working inside of the tank. Field
blanks (n = 12) were collccted on each day of sampling. The
sorbent tubes were wrapped in foil and shipped in coolers to
the Organic Chemistry Analytical Laboratory at the Harvard
School of Public Hcalth (HSPH) in Boston, Massachusetts.
where the samples were stored at appro)limately -1 °C until
anaIY7.cd.
In addition to air samplcs. dermal samples were collected at
thc end of the work shift using a tapc stripping method that has
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been previously dcscribcd.(~ ·20·21) Adhcsi\'c lape (Cover-Roll
~Irclch; BSN medical GmbH, Hamburg, Gennan),) was precut

to 2 )( 4 em, and two successive samples were collected from
the same location on the back orlhe dominant hand. The hand
has been shown to be among the two body regions (the ann
is the OIhcr) most frequently exposed to JP8(~) and thus was
chosen for Ihis study. Although a previous de rmal J P8 exposure
study (~) assessed three body surfaces, additional body regions

were not assessed in this study to minimize the burden
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study panicipants as extensive exposure sampling (in add ition
to that presented here) was conducted.
Each tape strip was applied with constant pressure, [eft in
place for 2 min. removed using clean forceps, and placed in
a clean scintillation vial (20 mL: Wheaton. Millville, N.J.)
cont:lin ing 5 mL of :lcetone. Field blank tape strips were
collected e:lch d:lY (n = 12). while duplicatc samplcs were
not collected to minimize the burden on study participants. The
vials were wrapped in foil and shipped in coolers to the Organic
Chemistry Analytical Laboratory at the HSPH (80ston. Mass.)
where the samples were stored at approximately _ Ioe until
analyzed.

Air and Dermal Sample Analyses
Air and dermal samples were analp.ed for BTEX and
naphthalene using gas chromatography m:lSS spectrometry
(GCIMS) in selective ion monitoring (SIM) mode. t2IJ,21) and
for THC using gas chromatography with flamc ionizatiol1
detcction (GCfFID) (NIOSH 1550).(19) Air samples were
cxtractcd using N IOSH method 1550.(19) Brieny lhe charcoal
from the sorbcnt LUbe was placed in a vial with a Tenonlined C:lp. I mL of CS 2 was added, and stood for 30 min.
An aliquot of the extract was transfcrred to a GC vial fo r
analysis. Dcnnal samples wcre extracted using a previously
dcscribed melhoc!.'!I) Brieny the vials containing 5 mL of
acetone and the tape strip were placed on a shaker table for
30 min, and the acetone extracts were concentrated from 5 to
0.5 mL. For BTEX and naphthalene. 10 J.lLof internal standard
Napthalene-dS was added to each sample. A 100 Ji L aliquot of
the cx{mct wa.~ transferrcd to a GC vial for analysis. Following
procedures of Chao et al.,(.S) we made the a priori decision not
to analyze the second tape Strips if the first tape strips were
below the limit of detection.
BTEX and naphthalene were analyzed by GC/MS in S IM
using a Hewlett-Packard 6890 GC with temperJture and
pressure programming capabilities and a splitlsplitless injcetor.
A capillary column (HP-5MS, 30 m. 250 ILm diameter.
0.25 ILm film thickncss: J&W Scientific. Folsom. CaIiL). was
used along with the following instrumelll conditions: injector
at 250°C. MS source at 2300C. initial oven temperature at
45 C, held for 2 min. hcated to 72°C at 2°/min. then to 280°C
:11 500 /min. and held for 2 min. TIle column flow was r.unped
from 1.5 mUmin (held for 22.0 min) to I.S mUmin at a rate
o f 10 mUmin and then held for 3 min.
Tl-IC was analyzed by GC/FJD using a Hewlett-Packard
6890 GC. A capillary column (DB-I, 60 m, 250 11m diameter.
1.0 ,.on film thickness: J&W Scientific) and the following

instrument conditions wcre used: injector at 300"C. detector
at 250' C. initial oven temperature at lOO"C. held for 5 min.
heated to 230°C at 8Q /min. and held for 10 min. Thc column
now was constant at I mUmin. FlO hydrogen flow was
40 mUmin. airflow was 450 mUmin. and the make-up gas
was helium at a flow rate of approximately 45 mUmin.

Stat istical Analyses
Air data were analy7.cd using descriptive statistics. scatter
plO(s. correlation coefficients, and linear mixed-effects models.
Units for THe arc presented as mg/m J • whereas units for
BTEX and naphthalene arc presented as Jig/m 3 . Values were
blank corrected a.~ appropriate using the mean of the field
blanks. and all values less than the LOD were replaced
with LOOI2. Personal air values exhibited a log-normal
distribution and were natural log-transformed prior to analysis.
All stat istical analyses were conducted using SAS statistical
softwarc version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, N.C. ). and
statistical significance is reported at the 0.051eyel. The demml
data were nO( included in statistical analyses due to the low
pereent of detected measurements (0-24% detect for all of the
analytes).
Three air samples were excluded from the analysis. Two
sorbenttubes (collected from thc high exposure group) broke
during the labomtory processing. A third sample (collected
from the moderatc exposure group) wa.~ excluded bccau.'iC
there was evidence Ihalthe sample was an outlier value and not
representative of the worker's actual exposure. The participant
may have removed the air pump and placed it near an exposure
source, or the sorbcnt tube may have become contaminatcd
with liquid JPS. Thus. there were 69 air samples included in
the final analysis. To address the potential influence of the
outlier sample value on results, post hoc regression models
were run with the sample.
Linear mixed-effccts models were U!i.Cd to estimate correlation coefficients and analyze predictors of the exposure
levels. m .B ) Models were constructed to asscss three JPS
exposure metrics: (I) self-reportcd JPS exposure (yes. no): (2)
the a priori exposure group (high. moderate, low); and (3) job
task group (fuel systcms hangar. fuel systems office, refueling
maintcnance, fuel handling, and elinic) for all partici pants.
The fuel handling task group includes those workers from
fuels storage. distribution, and tcsting in thc (l priori modcmte
exposure group.
Among participants in the (l priori high exposure group, a
second set of models examined job-relatcd predictors of JP8
exposure: time spent in the hangar (hours); distance from the
fuel tank during tank work (i nside the tank, <25 ft. >25 ft):
primary job (entrant. attendant. rtmllcr or lircguard. or jobs
outside the hangar): searched for a leak (inside or outside the
fuel tank); repaired a leak (inside o r outside the fucl tank):
removed boilS from the tank door; remm'ed the tank door;
depuddled; held ventilation in place;. and handed tools to the
cntrant.
Additional CQVar1atcs such as smOking status, seniority
(based on Air Foree special ly codes), and co-exposures to oth er
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TABLE I.

Personal Air Summary Statistics by Exposure Group

Percent

THe (LODe
Overall
IIighD
Moderate

Benzene (LODe
Overall
High/)
Moderate

= 0.9 pg/m3 )

Low
Toluene (LODe = 0.2 tJg/m l )
Overall
High/)
Moderatc

"

,
"

•

,~

,
!

••

i

!

Detect (%)

69
25
26
18

64
92
81

GM'

(GSO)B

Ra nge

1.6
5.1

(4.3)
(3.1)

1.7
<0.7

(3.1)
(NA)

<0.7-45.7
< 0.7-45.7
<0.7-16.5
NA- NA

= 0.7 mg/ml)

Low

·,
·,
I
·

N

Low
Ethylbenzene (LODe = 0.4 tJg!m 3 )
Ovcrall
High/)
Moderate

Low
1I1 -lp.Xylene (LODe
Overall
High/)
Moderate

= 0.2 {tg/m 3)

Low
o - Xylene (LODe = 0.6 tJg!m)
Overall
HighD
Moderate

Low
Naphthalene (LODe = 0.7 tJg/ml )
Overall
Highf)
Moderate

Low

0

69
25
26

80
81

1.6
2.9
2.1

(3.5)
(3 .4)

18

17

<0.9

(NA)

69
25
26
18

100
100
100
100

5.4
11.2

(3.6)
(3.6)

5.5
1.8

(3.2)
(1.7)

69
25
26
18

75
96
96
17

1.8
6.8

(6.0)
(4.1)
(3.7)

69
25
26
18

99
100
100
94

69
25
26
18

74
96
96

69
25
26

29
52
27
0

18

64

(3.2)

2.2
<0.4

(NA)

5.3

(6.8)
(4.0)
(3.8)

21.1

7.1
0.5

"

(2.0)

2.6

(6.5)

10.6

(4.1)

3.3

(3.8)

<0.6

(NA)

<0.7

(NA)

0.9

(2.6)

<0.7
<0.7

(NA)
(NA)

<0.9-36.4
< 0.9-36.4
<0.9-31.7
<0.9-3.4
0.4- 134
1.3- 134
0.5- 58.6
0.4-6.6
<0.4-92 .1
0.7-92.1
<0.4-34.4
<0.4-1.0
<0.2-290
2.3- 290
0.3-107
<0.2-3.3
<0.6-148
1.0-148
<0.6-54.7
< 0.6-1.0
<0.7-6.6
<0.7-6.6
<0.7-2.7
NA-NA

Nort: NA .. not applicable.
"Geometric mean (G M).
"Groonctric ~rwbni devialion (OSO).
c An.nge li"," of detection (LOO) c~lcul~u:d u~"'g How ..lie and loutti",c PU "'P WIIS f\lnn;ng fro", p<nOnal air umplcs.
I)Values were not adjusted 1<:> lake inlO actoum eSlimaled e"fX"i'IU" while working in the tanl.: and therefore may be underestimated for some <:>flOC high c~po!iure
group Wor\;lTS.

chemicals (l.e., gasoline vapors, dcgreascrs or other cleaners)
were considered and excluded from final models if the
variables were not significant prcdiclOr:s or were detcrmined to
be surrogates for other reponed variables. Smoking status was
not a ~ignifieant predictor of analytes in air and was excluded
from the final models. a result that was expt."'Cted given that
the air pump was removed whenever panicipants smoked a
eigarcl1e. An example of the model used can be described as

566

follows:
Yij~

= In(X ijk ) =

f3u + f.l1!EXPGRPik + bi + tijk

where Xij}: represents the inhalation exposure level of the ith
panicipant on the jth day, and Y ljk is the natural logarithm of
measurement XijI:. The f.I is the fixed effcct for the covariate,
such mat for me a priori expo5ure group variable (EXPGRP)
k = (high, moderate. low). The b; represents the random effect
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for each subject. and e represents the error. Models for the
mean were compared using the percent of between-worker
variability explained by the fixed-effects model as well a.~
Akaike's Information Criteria (AIC) values (AIC values were
obtained using maximum likelihood estimation). A comJXlund
symmetric covariance structure was used to fit the models. and
the linal models wen,: til using restricted maximum likelihood
estimation.
For workers who entered thc fuel tank (entrants). the in-tank
air samples and NIOSH assigned protection factor (APF) of
50(~) for a full-face, wntinuous now supplied-air respirJ.tor
equipped with a light-filting face piece were used to adjust
personal air levels. laking into account estimated eXJXlsurc
while working in the tank. The APF 50 adjusted personal air
daw were used forthc scatlcr plol.~, correl'ltion cocfficicnls. and
regression models. The personal air levels were also adjusted
assuming that the panicipant did not wear the respirator while
inside the tank.
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he study population included 21 (87 .5%) males, 21
(87.5%) panicipants who described themselves as white,
and 7 (29.2%) current smokers. The group averaged 27.7 ±
6.8 years of age and had spent on average 7.0 ± 6.6 years in
thc Air Force.
Table I presents the summilry statistics for T HC. BTEX,
and naphthalene in personal air samples by exJXlsurc group.
The geometric mean concentrations for all analytcs decrcased
from the high to low eXJXlsure groups. In univariate regression
models assessing study day (1 - 3) as a categorical predictor
of the air levels, THC, BTEX, and naphthalene varied
significantly by day in the high exposure group (p < O.(X)()I 0.01), whereas ethylbcnzene, m-Ip-)(ylene. o - xylenc, and
naphthalene varied significantly in the moderate cXJXlsure
group (p = 0.004-0.0 I). The levcls did nOi vary by day in
the low exposure group.
The overall within- and between-worker variability (with
standard error) for each analyte are as follows : THC: 0.65
(0.14). 1.53 (0.52): benzene: 0.90 (0.19), 0.66 (0.30); toluene:
0.92 (0.20), 0.71 (0.32); ethylbenzene: 0.S6 (0.18), 2.49 (0.83);
III-Ip-)(ylenc: 0.91 (0.19). 2.S9 (0.95) ; o-xylene: 0.S4 (O.IS),
2.81 (0.92); and naphthalenc: 0.24 (0.05), 0.43 (0.15). The

1

0.1

• • S ....•
• •••
• ..,.

0.1
0.1

1

10

100

THC(mglml)
FIGURE 1. Scatterpklts of THe with benzene and naphthalene
for the high and moderate exposure groups oombined (presented
on the log scale)

ratio of within- to between-worker variabiHty is generally less
than one (execpt for benzene and toluene), indicating that
there is more between-worker variability than within-worker
variability overall. However. there is generally more withinworker variability than between-worker variabi lity within each
a priori e)(posure group. Forcxample, the within- and betweenworker variability (with standard error) for THC in the high
c)(JXlsure group arc 0.70 (0.14) and 0.45 (0.36). and in the
moderate exposure group are 1.05 (0.37) and 0.29 (O.3S).
THC was moderately to strongly correlated with all
analytes (Table IT). Correlations among all other analytes
were generally strong, although naphthalene and benzene were
moderately correlated. Correlations were generally stronger in

TABLE II. Correlatlon Coefficients for All Analytes for the High and Moderate Exposure Groups Combined
(the: Mg/MJ , BTEX and Naphthalene: p. g/m3)

THC
Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
m-Ip-Xylene
o-Xylene

Benze ne

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

m.lp. Xylen e

o-Xylene

Nap hthale ne

0.66

0.S6
0.84

0.91
0.75
0.97

0.91
0.75
0.97
1.00

0.92
0.72
0.95
1.00
1.00

0.81
0.59
0.73
O.SO
0.79

0.80
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TABLE III.

Results of FInal Models Evaluating Inhalation Exposure for All PartIcipants (24 workers, n = 69 workerwdays)

~

THe

0

Benzene

io: (hylbcnzenl'

To luene

",.Jp·Xyll'nc

u·Xy ll'nl'

Naph thall'11 C

c

3

I'anlillcters

"0

Modell
Imen:ept
Reported JP8
Exposure

"g
c

~

,g.
",•
,m
<
a',
•,3
~

",••
I

~
~

•

~

cr
~
N
0

Yo.
No
Model II
intercept
Exposure Group
High
Moderate
Low
Model III
[mercept
Task Group
Fuel Systems
Hangar
Refueling

tI<SE)
-0.95

P'\'a lues

(0.3~ )

tI(SEl

P·,·a lues

-0.46 (0.28)
<0.0001

2. 11 (0.4 1)
O( ReO

2.84 (0.38)
1.72 (038)
(ReO

1.71 (O.37)
1.44 (0.37)
(ReO

o

o

- 1.1 6(0.16)

o

-0,66 (0.22)
<0.0001

0.61 (0 ,1 7)
<0.000 1

o

- 1,5 1 (0. 18)
<0.0001

-0.68 (0.2 1)

< 0.0001
1.22 (0.26)
0.32 (0.26)
o (Ref)

-1.29( 0. 18)
<0.0001

< 0.0001

-1.20 (0.20)
<0.0001

3.8 1 (0.48)
2.55 (0.48)
O(ReO

2.68 (0,~9)
(ReO

o

0.02
0,67 (0.29)
O(ReO

- 1.29 (0,37)
<0.000 1

- 1.20 (0, ]3)
<0.0001

< 0.000 1

3.21 (0.23)

1.97 (O.30)

2.18 (0.24)

3,97 (0.25)

4.27 (0.29)

4.22 (0.25)

1.43 (0.18)

3.01 (0.35)

2.63 (OA6)

2.53 (0.37)

4.23 (0.40)

4 .56 (OA5)

4.46 (0.39)

1.1 5 (0.28)

1.63 (0.32)

0.&4 (OA3)

0,86 (0.34)

2.27 (0.36)

2.56(0.4 1)

2.45 (0,36)

0.48 (0.26)

1.37 (0.22)
(Ref)

1.13 (0.29)
o(ReI)

0 ,74 (0.23)
(Ref)

1.86 (0.25)
o(RcO

2.17 (0 ,28)
o (Rcf)

2.03 (0 .24)
o (Ref)

0.09 (0 , 18)
o (Ref)

~I ainlenance

Fuel Systems
Office
Fuel Handlin g
Clinic

0

NUles:

o

Uniu: THe (LN(mglm J ). 8TEX. aJ>d llaphlhalene (LI\(pglm l

o

».

P·,'alues

-1. 10(0.25)

o

3.87 (OA9)

,B(SEl

< 0.0001
2.8S (0 ,52)
(Ref)

-0.68 (0.38)
<0.000 1

P.values

-0.94 (O.44)

o

3.58 (0.47)
2.37 (0.47)
(ReI)

tI(SE)

<0.0001
2.95 (0.52)
(RI'O

-1.5 I (0.36)
<0.000 1

P" 'alues

-0.3 1 (0.44)

o

1.86 (0.38)
1.11 (O.37)
(Ref)

tI(SE)

<0.0001
2.69 (0 .50)
(ReO

0.61 (0.29)
<0.000 1

P·,·alucs

-1. 19(0.42)

o

-0.66 (0.28)

,B (S E)

0.0001
1.39 (0.36)
(Rd)

o

<0.000 1

P'\'alucs

0.75 (0.30)
<0.0001

1.38 (0 .34)
(RI'O

-1.16 (0.29)

,B(SE)

TABLE IV. Results of Univariate Analyses Evaluating Inhalation Exposure Among Fuel Systems
Maintenance Workers (9 workers, n = 25 workerdays)

Parameters

P(SE)

P· valuc....

Time in hangar
0.0002
Hours
0.30 (0.08)
<0.0001
Distance from tank (during tank work)A
Inside
2.00 (0.38)
<25 ft
0 .58 (0~41)
> 25 ft
0 (ReI)
Job
0 .008
Entrant
1.24 (0.49)
Attendan tlrun ner/fi reguard
0 .1 7 (0.54)
Other (outside hangar)
(Ref)
Searched for leak
0.02
1.09 (0.46)
y"
No
o(Re I)
Rcpaired leak
0.7
0.16 (0.38)
y"

o

o
o

"

"

j

No

o (Ref)

·

Removed bolts from tank door

•

Removed tank door

,

,,l

•

I;

,

0.2

Yes

0 .62 (0.48)

No

o(Ref)
0.1

Yes

0.65 (0.43)

No

o(Ref)

Dcpuddlcd

y"
No

0.1

1.06 (0.69)
o(Ref)

0.09

Held ventilation in plaec

Yes

No

significant predictor of THC exposure such thm levels were
approximately eight times higher (exponentiated f3 from the
mood) among workers who reported JP8 exposure. The fixedeffects model explained 61 % of the belwccn-worker variability
(AIC value of 203.1) but none of the wilhin-workcr variability,
given that self-reported JP8 exposure did not change over time.
Self-reported JP 8 exposure was a significant prediclor or all
oth er ana[ytes as well.
The results of Mode[ 2 indicate that a priori assigned
exposure group was a significant predictor o f THC cxposure
such that levels in the high group were [7times higher than the
low group, while levels in the moderate group were six times
higher than the low group, reflective of the results presented in
Table I. TIle fixed -effects model explained 8 [% of the betweenworker variabililY (AIC value o f 193.3). A priori assigned
exposure group was a significant predictor of all other analytcs
as well.
The results of Model 3 indicate that job lask group was a
significant prcdictor of THC exposure such that levels were
ranked as follows : fuel systems hangar (25-fold higher than
the clinic) > refue li ng mainte nance (20-fold highcr than Ihe
clinic) > fuel systems office (S-fo[d higher than the clinic) >
fuel handling (4-fold higher Ihan the clinic). The fixed-effects
model explained 100% of the between-worker variability (AIC
value of [66.7) but none of the within-worke r variability, given
that lask groups did not change over time. Task group was
a significant predictor for all olher .malytcs and generally
followed the THC lask ran kin g, with a few slighl differences.
In the pas/ hoc sensitivity analyses, including the one outlier
sample, all modcls remained slatistically significanl. However.
the order o f the task groups was impacted in Model 3 such
that THC and naphthalene expos ure was higher in refueling
maintenance than the fuel systems hangar task group.

Job-Related Predictors of Exposure Exposure Group

0 .86 (0.50)

o(Ref)

Handed tools to entrant

1.0

Yo,

0.01 (0.39)

No

o (Ren

An = 24 due to missing valu" of independent variahle.

the high exposure group compared to the mode ralc exposure
group (re~ults nOI presented). Seatterplots of THe with
benzene and naphthalene are presented in Figure I.
The mean air levels measured inside the fuel tank were
402 ± 288 mg/m 3 for THC, 78.8 ± 71.9 f).g/m 3 for beni'..cne.
755 ± 484 /J,g/m 3 for toluene. 764 ± 514 jlg/m 3 for cthylbenzene. 2400± 1604I1g/m3 for m -Ip-xylene, [260 ± 831 IJ,g/m 3
for a-xylene. and 77 .5 ± 52.7 Ilglm3 for naphthalene.

Exposure Metrics - All Exposure Groups
Table In presems parameter estimates and p-values for three
regression models evaluating exposure metries as predictors
of inhalation exposure for all study participams. The results
of Model I indicale thai self-reported JP8 exposure was a

High

Table IV presents parameter estimates and p-values for
univariate regression models evaluating predictors of inhalation exposu re to THe for fuel syslems maimenance workers
(high exposure group, n = 9) over the 3-day study period.
Inhalalion exposure to THC, as well as BTEX and naphthalenc
(results no t presented), was found to significantly increase
with increasing time spent in the hangar during the work shift.
Distance from the fuel lank was also a significant predictor
o f inhalation exposure to THC, as well as all other analytes
except benzene, with exposu re generally increasing the eloser
the participant was to the fuel tank.
The participanl's job activity was a significant predictor of
inhalation exposure 10 THe, as wel[ a.~ all other analytes except
benzene, and general1y was o rdered as fol1ows : entrants >
<lllendan ilmnner/fireguard > jobs oUlside the hangar. The job
task of searching for fuel ta nk leaks was a significant prediclor
of inhalatio n exposure to THC, as well as all other analytes,
such that exposu res were consistently higher among workers
whose job tusks involved searching for Icaks compared with
those that did not.
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Removing bolL~ from the tank door, removing the tank
door, depuddling. and holding ventilation in place were not
significant predictorll of inhalation exposure to THe bul were
significant for some olher analYlcs. Rcpairing a leak and
handing lools to thc enlr,ml were not significant predictors of
inhalation exposure. While statistical significance varied. the
results of these models consistently indicated that perfonni ng
these various job tasks led to higher inhalation exposure.

Respirator Protection Adj ustments
The geometric mean for Ihe APF 50 adjusted THC data
for the tank entrants (7 worker:;, II worker-days) was S.7 ±
2.3 mg/ml(range: 1.6-3S.8 mg/m 3 ) , while the geometric mean
when assuming thattheenlr,ml did not wear a respirator inside
of the fuel tank was almost 10timcs higher (S2.6 ± 2.1 mg/m).
range: 29.5- 262 mg/m 3 ). The relationship between the APF
50 adjusted levels and those assuming that Ihe entrant did not
wear a respirator arc similar for the mher analytc..~ assessed.
The mean lime spent in the fuel tank was 86 ± 48 min. ranging
from 30 to 165 min.
DISCUSSION

·

,
e

"

•

,~

I

verall. we found that personal exposure levels generally
varied over the study days, supporting the statement JPS
cxposure varies over time. The utility of the surrogate JPS
exposure mctrics incrcased from self-reported JP8 exposure.
to 1I priori assigned exposure group. to job task group being
the most infonnative, suggesting that task-based infonnation
provides the most useful surrogate for JP8 exposure, Several
job-related predictor:; of JPS exposure among fuel systems
maintenance workers (a priori high exposure group) were also
found, indicating that increased time in the hangar. working
close to the fuel tank, and perfonning various job tasks ncar the.
fuel tank re.~ulted in highc r JPS exposure. Personal exposure.
levels for the entrants wcre higher when assuming the worker
did not wear a respirator while working inside the fuel lank,
thus highlighting the importance of wearing a respi rator while.
working inside the fuel tank. as exposure levels I)lay exceed
200 mg/mJ(the Air Force-recommended GEL) if the respiralOr
is not worn.

O

Personal Air Concentrations
All personal exposure levels for TIIC were below the
Air 1-oree-recommended DEL. Similarly, exposures to othe r
analytes were below NIGSH recommended exposure limits
(REL). The QNQC data for naphthalene showed that recovery
was low (15%) and likely due to the usc of a sOrbcnl that
was too strong for naphthalene's highe r molec ular weigh!.
llowcvcr. Ihc cxtraetion cfficiency for naplllhalene was likely
reduced in a fairly consistent manner, since naphthalene was
highly correlated with THC (S7% recovery) in Ihe high and
moderate exposure groups combined, and naphthalene was
still fou nd to differ significantly hy cxposure group.
The THC exposure levels in our high and moderate
exposure groups were gcner-,tlly lower than those reported
570

previously. Carlton and Smith/WI reported fun-shift mean JPS
(THe) levels of 14.2 mg/m) during fuel tank entry and repair.
activities that should be comparable to our high exposure
group. Puhala el al. (2 ) reported full-shift mean naphtha levels
of 1.33 ppm (10 mg/m 3) for aircraft maintenance workers (a
category consistent with our high exposure group) and levels of
0.607 ppm (4.5 mg/m 3 ) for fuel-handling workers (a category
consistent wi th our moderdte exposure group).
The benzene exposure levels in our high, moderate, and
low exposure groups were also lowcr than those reported
previously. Egeghy et al.(1) reported median benzene !cvels
of 252 lJ.g/m 3 , 7.4 lJ.g/m l , and 3.1 lJ..g/m 3 in similar exposure
groups (collected over approximately 4 hr). Puhala et a1 512) reported full-shift mean benlene levelsO.OO690 ppm (221J.g/m 3)
for aircraft maintenance workers and levels of 0.00573 ppm
(18/.Lg/m 3 ) for fuel-hand ling workers.
Within the high exposure group. we expected that personal
air exposure levels would be lower Ihan in previous studies.
since participants in other studies wore air monitors during
tank entry while wearing their respirators,m whereas we
removed the air monitoring pumps, Our adjustcd personal air
exposure \cvels showed much higher levels when assuming
that the entrants did not wear a respirator. As mentioned by
Puhala et al..(I2) exposure levels would also be expected to vary
by base, which may depend on variations in fuel composition,
job tasks. work practices, level of work activity. and if the
aircraft being worked on contai ns fire suppressant foam,(7)
which would likely result in higher exposure levels.(lO)
The adjustment of personal air exposure levels, assuming
the entrants did not wear a respirator while working insidc
the fuel tank_ was instructive because, although the measured
personal air exposure levcls were below the GELs for all
analytes, THC exposure levels would have exceeded thc Air
Foree-recommended OEL of 200 mg/m 3 for one worker-day if
this participant had not worn respiratory protection. Similarly,
THe exposure levels would have exceeded 100 mg/m) on 5
worke r-days if the proper respiratory protection had nOI been
worn.

Tank Air Concentrations
As wi th personal air levels, fuel tank air levels in this
study were generally lower than those reported previously.
Pleil et al.(II ) reported air levels collected inside the fuel tanks
(comparable toourinterior fuel tank area). with a mean air levcl
for bem·.cne of 2987 ppbv (9543 J.tg/ml), The over lOO-fold
difference between the interior fuel tank area levels measured
in this study compared with those reported by Pleil et al.{II)
may be due to the lack of lire-suppressant foam uscd on the
aircraft in the present study, differences in the length of time
Ihe fuel tank was ventilated prior to sample collection. and
differences in the fonnulation of the JPS used.
Predictors of Inhalation Exposure
Panieipants reporting 11'8 exposure had significantly increased exposure levels, implying that workers· self-reponed
JPS exposure may be a useful surrogate for inhalation
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cXJXIsure. A morc infonnativc predictor of eXJXIsure (based
on thc between-worker variability explained and AIC values)
was the a priori assigncd exposure group based on general job
level categorization. However. additional analyses examining
exposure levels according to job task group revealed that
refueling maintcnance workers (pan of the a priori moderate
exposure group and perfonned maintenance activities on fuel
distribution trucks ) had higher exposure than fuel systems
office workers (pan of the a priori high exposure group and
worked primarily in an office attached to the hangar). The
explaincd betwccn-worker variability of 100% for this model
is likely due to the small sample size, and though thc usc of job
task-based categories may reduce the potential for exposure
miselassification. it would not eliminate this possibility. The
existing potential for exposure misclas~ification is imponamto
consider given that surrogate categorization schema arc often
employcd in epidcmiologic studies 10 examine relationships
between cXJXIsure and health outeomes.
Thc examination of task groups revealed that THC and
naphthalene levels wcre highest among thosc who worked
primarily in thc fuel systems hangar. followed by those who
worked in refueling maintenance. However, for BTEX. the
order of these task groups was reversed. suggcsting that
exposure to BTEX. at least in the moderate cxpqsure group,
may have come from other sources in addition to JPS (e.g.,
degreasers or gasoline). Benzcnc, which had the weakest
correlation with THC in the high and moderate group, may
have come from other sources (e.g .. degreasers or gasoline) in
both groups.
The examination of the fuel systems maintenance workers
(a priori high eX(Xlsure group) revealed that several job-related
factors resulted in increased exposure. Time spent in thc
hangar during the work shift. distancc from the fuel tank. job
activity. and searching for fuel tank lcaks were all generally
significant predictors of the analytes. Although participants
wore respimtors whcn entering the fuel tank. entrants likely
had higher inhalation exposure compared with tbe other job
activities duc to additional time spent outsidc thc tank without
a respirator. Searching for fuel tank leaks could havc occurred
inside (while wearing a respirator) or outside the fuel tank
and could be associated with higher inhalation exposure for
similar reasons. Our results are generally consistent with those
of Egeghy cI a1.(7) who also found that job (entrant. attendant.
othcr): purpose of maintenance activity (inspect. find leak.
repair. othcr): and distance of thc worker from the fuel tan k
(>3 m. <3 m. insidc) were significant predictors of exposurc
to naphthalenc levels in personal air.
Strengths and limitations
We uscd a repeated measures study design, collecting
samples over 3 consecutive workdays, allowing for a eomprehensivc characterization of }PS exposure. This design was
imponant because personal air eXJXIsure varicd over the study
days. Inhalation exposure was measured throughout the work
~hift, excluding while thc worker was wearing a re~piralOr or
smoking. thus reducing confounding by thesc factors. This

study also adds to the previous jet fuel literature because JPS
exposure varies by base and time due to variations in job tasks.
characteristics. and fuel composition.
Although measured. dennal exposure could not be quantified due to the low percentage of samples with concentrations
above detection limits. [n spite of this. these findings arc
important to document because this infonnation could be
useful in infonning the design of future JPS exposure and
health effects studies. The QNQC data forTHC. ethylbenzene.
m-Ip-xylene, o-xylene, and naphthalene showed acceptable
recovery. although the recovery of the lower molecular weight
compounds (benzene and toluene) was low «30%). which
may have been due to volatilization during sample preparation.
Thereforc. labomtory methodology was sufficient for all of the
analytes except benzene and toluene
One explanation for the low detection is that dennal
exposures wcre simply lowcr in this study than in previous
studies that have used this method, as other studies involved
examination of fuel systems maintcnancc workcrs who had to
remove fire suppressant foam from the fud tanks as part of
their work tasks.(S) Another explanation is thatlhe lime period
between exposure and tape stripping was too long in our study
(increased penetmtion or volatilization time), which may reduce the analyte levels in the upper layers of the skin.(S) A previous study that measu red dennal exposure to JPS did so after a
4-hr work shift, as compared to our full shift. and also mcasured
three exposed body regions with potential for JPS exposure.(S.6)
Dcnnal absorption has been shown to be a major route of
exposure to JPS.(S-8l and it is important to note that these
findings do not reflect a lack of (Xltential for dermal eX(Xlsure
but an inability to capture this eX(Xlsure at the end of a full
work shift using this tape stripping mcthod in this worker
popUlation.
The modest sample size (24 workers. 69 workcr-days)
limited our abil ity to model personal air exposure levels with
multiple parameters. Data for this study camc from a single
Air Force base, and since eX(Xlsure scenarios are likely to vary
aeross bascs, it is important for future studies to collect data
from more than one base to improve generalizability. Whilc
adjusting personal air exposure levels among the entrants
using the assigned protection factor of 50 is more realistic
than assuming 100% respirator protection while inside the
fuel tank, in future jet fuel exposure studies it would be
more useful to measure the actual exposure levels inside
the respirator. We also likely underestimated the naphthalene
levels in personal air. For future studies we recommend sample
collection procedures using a weaker sorbent that is better
suited for detennining lower level eX(Xlsures to a chemical
with the molecular weight ofnaphtha!enc.
CONCLUSIONS

xposure levels varied throughout the workweek and were
lower than those reported in previous studies. which
further ~upports the idea that exposurc levels vary considerably
over time and by Air Force base. While self-reported JPS
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exposure and thea priori assigned exposure groups were useful
in significantly disl inguishing JP8 exposure levels among
our participanl~. task-based categories may provide further
reduction in potential exposure misclassification when used in
epidemiologic studies.
Naphthalene was strongl y correlated with THe in the high
and moderate exposure groups combined, suggesting that
naphthalene may be an appropriate surrogate of exposure to
JP8. Finally, our results underscore the importance of wearing
respirators al all times while working inside the fuel tank,
as the potential ex ists for exposure levels to exceed the Air
Force-recommended OEL if the respirator is not worn.
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